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Men in Groups: 
Collective Responsibility for Rape 

LARRY MAY and ROBERT STRIKWERDA 

We criticize the following views: only the rapist is responsible since only he 
committed the act; no one is responsible since rape is a biological response to stimuli; 
everyone is responsible since men and women contribute to the rape culture; and 
patriarchy is responsible but no person or group. We then argue that, in some societies, 
men are collectively responsible for rape since most benefit from rape and most are 
similar to the rapist. 

As teenagers, we ran in a crowd that incessantly talked about sex. Since 
most of us were quite afraid of discovering our own sexual inadequacies, we 
were quite afraid of women's sexuality. To mask our fear, of which we were quite 
ashamed, we maintained a posture of bravado, which we were able to sustain 
through mutual reinforcement when in small groups or packs. Riding from 
shopping mall to fast food establishment, we would tell each other stories about 
our sexual exploits, stories we all secretly believed to be pure fictions. We drew 
strength from the camaraderie we felt during these experiences. Some members 
of our group would yell obscenities at women on the street as we drove by. Over 
time, conversation turned more and more to group sex, especially forced sex 
with women we passed on the road. To give it its proper name, our conversation 
turned increasingly to rape. At a certain stage, we tired of it all and stopped 
associating with this group of men, or perhaps they were in most ways still boys. 
The reason we left was not that we disagreed with what was going on but, if 
this decision to leave was reasoned at all, it was that the posturing (the endless 
attempts to impress one another by our daring ways) simply became very 
tiresome. Only much later in life did we think that there was anything wrong, 
morally, socially, or politically, with what went on in that group of adolescents 
who seemed so ready to engage in rape. Only later still did we wonder whether 
we shared in responsibility for the rapes that are perpetrated by those men who 
had similar experiences to ours.1 
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Catharine MacKinnon has recently documented the link between violence 
and rape in the war in Bosnia. Young Serbian soldiers, some with no previous 
sexual experience, seemed quite willing to rape Muslim and Croatian women 
as their reward for "winning" the war. These young men were often encouraged 
in these acts by groups of fellow soldiers, and even sometimes by their 
commanding officers. Indeed, gang rape in concentration camps, at least at 
the beginning of the war, seems to have been common. (Post, et al., in 
Newsweek) The situation in Bosnia is by no means unique in the history of war 
(Brownmiller, 37). But rape historically has never been considered a war crime. 
MacKinnon suggests that this is because "Rape in war has so often been treated 
as extracurricular, as just something men do, as a product rather than a policy 
of war" (MacKinnon 1993, 30). 

War crimes are collective acts taken against humanity; whereas rape has 
almost always been viewed as a despicable "private" act. In this paper we wish 
to challenge the view that rape is the responsibility only of the rapists by 
challenging the notion that rape is best understood as an individual, private 
act. This is a paper about the relationship between the shared experiences of 
men in groups, especially experiences that make rape more likely in western 
culture, and the shared responsibility of men for the prevalence of rape in that 
culture. The claim of the paper is that in some societies men are collectively 
responsible for rape in that most if not all men contribute in various ways to 
the prevalence of rape, and as a result these men should share in responsibility 
for rape. 

Most men do very little at all to oppose rape in their societies; does this make 
them something like co-conspirators with the men who rape? In Canada, a 
number of men have founded the "White Ribbon Campaign." This is a 
program of fund-raising, consciousness raising, and symbolic wearing of white 
ribbons during the week ending on December 6th, the anniversary of the 
murder of 14 women at a Montreal engineering school by a man shouting "I 
hate feminists." Should men in U.S. society start a similar campaign? If they 
do not, do they deserve the "co-conspirator" label? If they do, is this symbolic 
act enough to diminish their responsibility? Should men be speaking out 
against the program of rape in the war in Bosnia? What should they tell their 
sons about such rapes, and about rapes that occur in their home towns? If men 
remain silent, are they not complicitous with the rapists? 

We will argue that insofar as male bonding and socialization in groups 
contributes to the prevalence of rape in western societies, men in those 
societies should feel responsible for the prevalence of rape and should feel 
motivated to counteract such violence and rape. In addition, we will argue 
that rape should be seen as something that men, as a group, are collectively 
responsible for, in a way which parallels the collective responsibility of a society 
for crimes against humanity perpetrated by some members of their society. 
Rape is indeed a crime against humanity, not merely a crime against a particular 
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woman. And rape is a crime perpetrated by men as a group, not merely by the 
individual rapist. 

To support our claims we will criticize four other ways to understand 
responsibility for rape. First, it is sometimes said that only the rapist is 
responsible since he alone intentionally committed the act of rape. Second, it 
is sometimes said that no one is responsible since rape is merely a biologically 
oriented response to stimuli that men have little or no control over. Third, it 
is sometimes said that everyone, women and men alike, contribute to the 
violent environment which produces rape so both women and men are equally 
responsible for rape, and hence it is a mistake to single men out. Fourth, it is 
sometimes said that it is "patriarchy," rather than individual men or men as a 
group, which is responsible for rape.2 After examining each of these views we 
will conclude by briefly offering our own positive reasons for thinking that men 
are collectively responsible for the prevalence of rape in western society. 

I. THE RAPIST AS LONER OR DEMON 

Joyce Carol Oates has recently described the sport of boxing, where men are 
encouraged to violate the social rule against harming one another, as "a highly 
organized ritual that violates taboo." 

The paradox of the boxer is that, in the ring, he experiences 
himself as a living conduit for the inchoate, demonic will of the 
crowd: the expression of their collective desire, which is to 
pound another human being into absolute submission. (Oates 
1992, 60) 

Oates makes the connection here between boxing and rape. The former boxing 
heavyweight champion of the world, Mike Tyson, epitomizes this connection 
both because he is a convicted rapist, and also because, according to Oates, in 
his fights he regularly used the pre-fight taunt "I'll make you into my 
girlfriend," clearly the "boast of a rapist." (Oates 1992, 61) 

Just after being convicted of rape, Mike Tyson gave a twisted declaration of 
his innocence: 

I didn't rape anyone. I didn't hurt anyone-no black eyes, no 
broken ribs. When I'm in the ring, I break their ribs, I break 
their jaws. To me, that's hurting someone. (St. Louis Post Dis- 
patch, March 27, 1992, 20A) 

In the ring, Tyson had a license to break ribs and jaws; and interestingly he 
understood that this was a case of hurting another person. It was just that in 
the ring it was acceptable. He knew that he was not supposed to hurt people 
outside the ring. But since he didn't break any ribs or jaws, how could anyone 
say that he hurt his accuser, Desiree Washington? Having sex with a woman 
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could not be construed as having hurt her, for Tyson apparently, unless ribs or 
jaws were broken. 

Tyson's lawyer, attempting to excuse Tyson's behavior, said that the boxer 
grew up in a "male-dominated world." And this is surely true. He was plucked 
from a home for juvenile delinquents and raised by boxing promoters. Few 
American males had been so richly imbued with male tradition, or more richly 
rewarded for living up to the male stereotype of the aggressive, indomitable 
fighter. Whether or not he recognized it as a genuine insight, Tyson's lawyer 
points us toward the heart of the matter in American culture: misbehavior, 
especially sexual misbehavior of males toward females is, however mixed 
the messages, something that many men condone. This has given rise to 
the use of the term "the rape culture" to describe the climate of attitudes 
that exists in the contemporary American male-dominated world (see 
Griffin 1971). 

While noting all of this, Joyce Carol Oates ends her Newsweek essay on 
Tyson's rape trial by concluding that "no one is to blame except the perpetrator 
himself." She absolves the "culture" at large of any blame for Tyson's behavior. 
Oates regards Tyson as a sadist who took pleasure in inflicting pain both in and 
out of the boxing ring. She comes very close to demonizing him when, at the 
end of her essay, she suggests that Tyson is an outlaw or even a sociopath. And 
while she is surely right to paint Tyson's deed in the most horrific colors, she 
is less convincing when she suggests that Tyson is very different from other 
males in our society. In one telling statement in her essay, however, Oates opens 
the door for a less individualistic view of rape by acknowledging that the boxing 
community had built up in Tyson a "grandiose sense of entitlement, fueled by 
the insecurities and emotions of adolescence" (Oates 1992, 61). 

Rape is normally committed by individual men; but, in our view, rape is not 
best understood in individualistic terms. The chief reasons for this are that 
individual men are more likely to engage in rape when they are in groups, and 
men receive strong encouragement to rape from the way they are socialized as 
men, that is, in the way they come to see themselves as instantiations of what 
it means to be a man. Both the "climate" that encourages rape and the 
"socialization" patterns which instill negative attitudes about women are 
difficult to understand or assess when one focuses on the isolated individual 
perpetrator of a rape. There are significant social dimensions to rape that are 
best understood as group-oriented. 

As parents, we have observed that male schoolchildren are much more likely 
to misbehave (and subsequently to be punished by being sent to "time out") 
than are female schoolchildren. This fact is not particularly remarkable, for 
boys are widely believed to be more active than girls. What is remarkable is 
that school teachers, in our experience, are much more likely to condone the 
misbehavior of boys than the misbehavior of girls. "Boys will be boys" is heard 
as often today as it was in previous times. (See Robert Lipsyte's (1993) essay 
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about the Glen Ridge, New Jersey rape trial where the defense attorney used 
just these words to defend the star high school football players who raped a 
retarded girl). From their earliest experience with authority figures, little boys 
are given mixed signals about misbehavior. Yes, they are punished, but they 
are also treated as if their misbehavior is expected, even welcome. It is for some 
boys, as it was for us, a "badge of honor" to be sent to detention or "time out." 
From older boys and from their peers, boys lear that they often will be 
ostracized for being "too goody-goody." It is as if part of the mixed message is 
that boys are given a license to misbehave. 

And which of these boys will turn out to be rapists is often as much a matter 
of luck as it is a matter of choice. Recent estimates have it that in the first few 
months of the war "30,000 to 50,000 women, most of them Muslim" were raped 
by Serbian soldiers (Post et al., 1993, 32). The data on date rape suggest that 
young men in our society engage in much more rape that anyone previously 
anticipated. It is a serious mistake in psychological categorization to think that 
all of these rapes are committed by sadists. (Studies by Amir show that the 
average rapist is not psychologically "abnormal." [Cited in Griffin 1971, 178].) 
Given our own experiences and similar reports from others, it is also a serious 
mistake to think that those who rape are significantly different from the rest 
of the male population. (Studies by Smithyman indicate that rapists "seemed 
not to differ markedly from the majority of males in our culture." [Cited in 
Scully 1990, 75].) Our conclusion is that the typical rapist is not a demon or 
sadist, but, in some sense, could have been many men. 

Most of those who engage in rape are at least partially responsible for these 
rapes, but the question we have posed is this: are those who perpetrate rape 
the only ones who are responsible for rape? Contrary to what Joyce Carol Oates 
contends, we believe that it is a serious mistake to think that only the 
perpetrators are responsible. The interactions of men, especially in all-male 
groups, contribute to a pattern of socialization that also plays a major role in 
the incidence of rape. In urging that more than the individual perpetrators be 
seen as responsible for rape, we do not mean to suggest that the responsibility 
of the perpetrator be diminished. When responsibility for harm is shared it 
need not be true that the perpetrators of harm find their responsibility relieved 
or even diminished. Rather, shared responsibility for harms merely means that 
the range of people who are implicated in these harms is extended. (More will 
be said on this point in the final section.) 

II. THE RAPIST AS VICTIM OF BIOLOGY 

The most recent psychological study of rape is that done by Randy Thomhill 
and Nancy Wilmsen Thomhill (1992), "The Evolutionary Psychology of 
Men's Coercive Sexuality." In this work, any contention that coercion or rape 
may be socially or culturally learned is derisively dismissed, as is any feminist 
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argument for changing men's attitudes through changing especially group- 
based socialization. The general hypothesis they support is that 

sexual coercion by men reflects a sex-specific, species-typical 
psychological adaptation to rape: Men have certain psycholog- 
ical traits that evolved by natural selection specifically in the 
context of coercive sex and made rape adaptive during human 
evolution. (363) 

They claim that rape is an adaptive response to biological differences between 
men and women. 

Thorhill and Thomhill contend that the costs to women to engage in sex 
("nine months of pregnancy") greatly exceed the costs to men ("a few minutes 
of time and an energetically cheap ejaculate"). As a result women and men 
come very early in evolutionary time to adapt quite differently sexually. 

Because women are more selective about mates and more 
interested in evaluating them and delaying copulation, men, to 
get sexual access, must often break through feminine barriers of 
hesitation, equivocation, and resistance. (366) 

Males who adapted by developing a proclivity to rape and thus who "solved 
the problem" by forcing sex on a partner, were able to "out-reproduce" other 
more passive males and gain an evolutionary advantage. 

In one paragraph, Thomhill and Thomhill dismiss feminists who support a 
"social learning theory of rape" by pointing out that males of several "species 
with an evolutionary history of polygyny" are also "more aggressive, sexually 
assertive and eager to copulate." Yet, in "the vast majority of these species there 
is no sexual training of juveniles by other members of the group." This 
evidence, they conclude, thoroughly discredits the social learning theory and 
means that such theories "are never alternatives to evolutionary hypotheses 
about psychological adaptation" (364). In response to their critics, Thornhill 
and Thomhill go so far as to say that the feminist project of changing 
socialization patterns is pernicious. 

The sociocultural view does seem to offer hope and a simple 
remedy in that it implies that we need only fix the way that boys 
are socialized and rape will disappear. This naive solution is 
widespread.... As Hartung points out, those who feel that the 
social problem of rape can be solved by changing the nature of 
men through naive and arbitrary social adjustments should "get 
real about rape" because their perspective is a danger to us all. 
(416) 
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According to the Thomhills, feminists and other social theorists need to focus 
instead on what are called the "cues that affect the use of rape by adult males" 
(416). 

The evolutionary biological account of rape we have rehearsed above would 
seemingly suggest that no one is responsible for rape. After all, if rape is an 
adaptive response to different sexual development in males and females, 
particular individuals who engage in rape are merely doing what they are 
naturally adapted to do. Rape is something to be controlled by those who 
control the "cues" that stimulate the natural rapist instincts in all men. It is 
for this reason that the Thomhills urge that more attention be given to male 
arousal and female stimulation patterns in laboratory settings (375). Notice 
that even on the Thornhill's own terms, those who provide the cues may be 
responsible for the prevalence of rape, even if the perpetrators are not. But 
Thornhill and Thorhill deny that there are any normative conclusions that 
follow from their research and criticize those who wish to draw out such 
implications as committing the "naturalistic fallacy" (see 407). 

In contrast to the Thorhills, a more plausible sociobiological account is 
given by Lionel Tiger. Tiger is often cited as someone who attempted to excuse 
male aggression. In his important study he defines aggression as distinct from 
violence, but nonetheless sees violence as one possible outcome of the natural 
aggressive tendencies, especially in men. 

Aggression occurs when an individual or group see their inter- 
est, their honor, or their job bound up with coercing the animal, 
human, or physical environment to achieve their own ends 
rather than (or in spite of) the goals of the object of their action. 
Violence may occur in the process of interaction. (Tiger 1984, 
158-59) 

For Tiger, aggression is intentional behavior which is goal-directed and based 
on procuring something which is necessary for survival. Aggression is a 
" 'normal' feature of the human biologically based repertoire" (159). Violence, 
"coercion involving physical force to resolve conflict," (159) on the other 
hand, is not necessarily a normal response to one's environment, although in 
some circumstances it may be. Thus, while human males are evolutionarily 
adapted to be aggressive, they are not necessarily adapted to be violent. 

Tiger provided an account that linked aggression in males with their 
biological evolution. 

Human aggression is in part a function of the fact that hunting 
was vitally important to human evolution and that aggression 
is typically undertaken by males in the framework of a unisexual 
social bond of which participants are aware and with which 
they are concerned. It is implied, therefore, that aggression is 
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'instinctive' but also must occur within an explicit social con- 
text varying from culture to culture and to be learned by 
members of any community.... Men in continuous association 
aggress against the environment in much the same way as men 
and women in continuous association have sexual relations. 
(Tiger 1984, 159-60) 

And while men are thus predisposed to engage in aggression, in ways that 
women are not, it is not true in Tiger's view that a predisposition to engage in 
violent acts is a normal part of this difference. 

Thomhill and Thornhill fail to consider Tiger's contention that men are 
evolutionarily adapted to be aggressive, but not necessarily to be violent. With 
Tiger's distinction in mind it may be said that human males, especially in 
association with other males, are adapted to aggress against women in certain 
social environments. But this aggressive response need not lead to violence, 
or the threat of violence, of the sort epitomized by rape; rather it may merely 
affect non-coercive mating rituals. On a related point, Tiger argues that the 
fact that war has historically been "virtually a male monopoly" (81) is due to 
both male bonding patterns and evolutionary adaptation. Evolutionary biology 
provides only part of the story since male aggressiveness need not result in such 
violent encounters as occur in war or rape. After all, many men do not rape or 
go to war; the cultural cues provided by socialization must be considered at 
least as important as evolutionary adaptation. 

We side with Tiger against the Thornhills in focusing on the way that 
all-male groups socialize their members and provide "cues" for violence. Tiger 
has recently allied himself with feminists such as Catharine MacKinnon and 
others who have suggested that male attitudes need to be radically altered in 
order to have a major impact on the incidence of rape (see the preface to the 
second edition of Men In Groups). One of the implications of Tiger's research 
is that rape and other forms of male aggressive behavior are not best understood 
as isolated acts of individuals. Rather than simply seeing violent aggression as 
merely a biologically predetermined response, Tiger places violent aggressive- 
ness squarely into the group dynamics of men's interactions-a result of his 
research not well appreciated. 

In a preface to the second edition of his book, Tiger corrects an unfortunate 
misinterpretation of his work. 

One of the stigmas which burdened this book was an interpre- 
tation of it as an apology for male aggression and even a 
potential stimulus of it-after all, boys will be boys. However I 
clearly said the opposite: "This is not to say that... hurtful and 
destructive relations between groups of men are inevitable.... 
It may be possible, as many writers have suggested, to alter social 
conceptions of maleness so that gentility and equivocation 
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rather than toughness and more or less arbitrary decisiveness 
are highly valued." (Tiger 1984, 191) 

If Tiger is right, and the most important "cues" are those which young boys 
and men get while in the company of other boys and men, then the feminist 
project of changing male socialization patterns may be seen as consistent with, 
rather than opposed to, the sociobiological hypotheses. Indeed, other evidence 
may be cited to buttress the feminist social learning perspective against the 
Thomhills. Different human societies have quite different rates of rape. In her 
anthropological research among the Minangkabau of West Sumatra, Peggy 
Reeves Sanday has found that this society is relatively rape-free. Rape does 
occur, but at such a low rate-28 per 3 million in 1981-82 for example-as 
to be virtually nonexistent (Sanday 1986, 85; also see Sanday, 1990 and 
Lepowsky). In light of such research, men, rather than women, are the ones 
who would need to change their behavior. This is because it is the socialization 
of men by men in their bonding-groups, and the view of women that is 
engendered, that provides the strongest cues toward rape. Since there may 
indeed be something that males could and should be doing differently that 
would affect the prevalence of rape, it does not seem unreasonable to continue 
to investigate the claim that men are collectively responsible for the preva- 
lence of rape. 

III. THE RAPIST AS VICTIM OF SOCIETY 

It is also possible to acknowledge that men are responsible for the prevalence 
of rape in our society but nonetheless to argue that women are equally 
responsible. Rape is often portrayed as a sex crime perpetrated largely by men 
against women. But importantly, rape is also a crime of violence, and many 
factors in our society have increased the prevalence of violence. This preva- 
lence of violence is the cause of both rape and war in western societies. Our 
view, that violence of both sorts is increased in likelihood by patterns of male 
socialization which then creates collective male responsibility, may be coun- 
tered by pointing out that socialization patterns are created by both men and 
women, thereby seemingly implicating both men and women in collective 
responsibility for rape and war. 

Sam Keen has contended that it is violence that we should be focusing on 
rather than sex or gender, in order to understand the causes and remedies for 
the prevalence of rape. According to Keen, 

Men are violent because of the systematic violence done to 
their bodies and spirits. Being hurt they become hurters. In the 
overall picture, male violence toward women is far less than 
male violence toward other males . . . these outrages are a 
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structural part of a warfare system that victimizes both men and 
women. (Keen 1991, 47) 

Keen sees both men and women conspiring together to perpetuate this system 
of violence, especially in the way they impart to their male children an 
acceptance of violence. 

Women are singled out by Keen as those who have not come to terms with 
their share of responsibility for our violent culture. And men have been so 
guilt-tripped on the issue of rape that they have become desensitized to it. Keen 
thinks that it is mistake to single out men, and not women also, as responsible 
for rape. 

Until women are willing to weep for and accept equal respon- 
sibility for the systematic violence done to the male body and 
spirit by the war system, it is not likely that men will lose enough 
of their guilt and regain enough of their sensitivity to accept 
responsibility for women who are raped. (Keen 1191, 47) 

Even though women are equally responsible for the rape culture, in Keen's 
view, women should be singled out because they have not previously accepted 
their share of responsibility for the creation of a violent society. 

Keen is at least partially right insofar as he insists that issues of rape and war 
be understood as arising from the same source, namely the socialization of men 
to be violent in western cultures. We agree with Keen that rape is part of a 
larger set of violent practices that injure both men and women. He is right to 
point out that men are murdering other men in our society in increasing 
numbers, and that this incidence of violence probably has something to do 
with the society's general condoning, even celebrating, of violence, especially 
in war. 

Keen fails to note though that it is men, not women, who are the vast 
majority of both rapists and murderers in our society. And even if some women 
do act in ways which trigger violent reactions in men, nevertheless, in our 
opinion this pales in comparison with the way that men socialize each other 
to be open to violence. As Tiger and others have suggested, aggressive violence 
results primarily from male-bonding experiences. In any event, both fathers 
and mothers engage in early childhood socialization. Men influence the rape 
culture both through early childhood socialization and through male-bonding 
socialization of older male children. But women only contribute to this culture, 
when they do, through individual acts of early childhood socialization. For this 
reason Keen is surely wrong to think that women share responsibility equally 
with men for our rape culture. 

In our view, some women could prevent some rapes; and some women do 
contribute to the patterns of socialization of both men and women that 
increase the incidence of rape. For these reasons, it would not be inappropriate 
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to say that women share responsibility for rape as well as men. But we believe 
that it is a mistake to think that women share equally in this responsibility 
with men. For one thing, women are different from men in that they are, in 
general, made worse off by the prevalence of rape in our society. As we will 
next see, there is a sense in which men, but not women, benefit from the 
prevalence of rape, and this fact means that men have more of a stake in the 
rape culture, and hence have more to gain by its continued existence. 

In general, our conclusion is that women share responsibility, but to a far 
lesser extent than men, for the prevalence of rape. We do not support those 
who try to "blame the victim" by holding women responsible for rape because 
of not taking adequate precautions, or dressing seductively, etc. Instead, the 
key for us is the role that women, as mothers, friends and lovers, play in the 
overall process of male socialization that creates the rape culture. It should 
come as no surprise that few members of western society can be relieved of 
responsibility for this rape culture given the overwhelming pervasiveness 
of that culture. But such considerations should not deter us from looking 
to men, first and foremost, as being collectively responsible for the preva- 
lence of rape. The women who do contribute to aggressive male-socializa- 
tion do so as individuals; women have no involvement parallel to the 
male-bonding group. 

IV. THE RAPIST AS GROUP MEMBER 

Popular literature tends to portray the rapist as a demonic character, as the 
"Other." What we find interesting about the research of Thomhill and 
Thomhill is that it operates unwittingly to support the feminist slogan that 
"all men are rapists," that the rapist is not male "Other" but male "Self." What 
is so unsettling about the tens of thousands of rapes in Bosnia is the suggestion 
that what ordinary men have been doing is not significantly different from 
what the "sex-fiends" did. The thesis that men are adapted to be predisposed 
to be rapists, regardless of what else we think of the thesis, should give us pause 
and make us less rather than more likely to reject the feminist slogan. From 
this vantage point, the work of Tiger as well as Thornhill and Thornhill sets 
the stage for a serious reconsideration of the view that men are collectively 
responsible for rape. 

There are two things that might be meant by saying that men are collectively 
responsible for the prevalence of rape in western culture. First, seeing men as 
collectively responsible may mean that men as a group are responsible in that 
they form some sort of super-entity that causes, or at least supports, the 

prevalence of rape. When some feminists talk of "patriarchy," what they seem 
to mean is a kind of institution that operates through, but also behind the backs 
of, individual men to oppress women. Here it may be that men are collectively 
responsible for the prevalence of rape and yet no men are individually respon- 
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sible. We call this nondistributive collective responsibility. Second, seeing men 
as collectively responsible may mean that men form a group in which there 
are so many features that the members share in common, such as attitudes or 
dispositions to engage in harm, that what holds true for one man also holds 
true for all other men. Because of the common features of the members of the 
group men, when one man is responsible for a particular harm, other men are 
implicated. Each member of the group has a share in the responsibility for a 
harm such as rape. We call this distributive collective responsibility (see May 
1992, Ch. 2). In what follows we will criticize the first way of understanding 
men's collective responsibility, and offer reasons to support the second. 

When collective responsibility is understood in the first (nondistributive) 
sense, this form of responsibility is assigned to those groups that have the 
capacity to act. Here there are two paradigmatic examples: the corporation 
and the mob (see May 1992. Chs. 2 and 4). The corporation has the kind of 
organizational structure that allows for the group to form intentions and carry 
out those intentions, almost as if the corporation were itself a person. Since 
men, qua men, are too amorphous a group to be able to act in an organized 
fashion, we will not be interested in whether they are collectively responsible 
in this way. But it may be that men can act in the way that mobs act, that is, 
not through a highly organized structure but through something such as 
like-mindedness. If there is enough commonality of belief, disposition and 
interest of all men, or at least all men within a particular culture, then the 
group may be able to act just as a mob is able to respond to a commonly 
perceived enemy. 

It is possible to think of patriarchy as the oppressive practices of men 
coordinated by the common interests of men, but not organized intentionally. 
It is also productive to think of rape as resulting from patriarchy. For if there 
is a "collective" that is supporting or creating the prevalence of rape it is not 
a highly organized one, since there is nothing like a corporation that inten- 
tionally plans the rape of women in western culture. If the current Serbian 
army has engaged in the systematic and organized rape of Muslim women as a 
strategy of war, then this would be an example of nondistributive responsibility 
for rape. But the kind of oppression characterized by the prevalence of rape in 
most cultures appears to be systematic but not organized. How does this affect 
our understanding of whether men are collectively responsible for rape? 

If patriarchy is understood merely as a system of coordination that operates 
behind the backs of individual men, then it may be that no single man is 
responsible for any harms that are caused by patriarchy. But if patriarchy is 
understood as something which is based on common interests, as well as 
common benefits, extended to all or most men in a particular culture, then it 
may be that men are collectively responsible for the harms of patriarchy in a 
way which distributes out to all men, making each man in a particular culture 
at least partially responsible for the harms attributable to patriarchy. This latter 
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strategy is consistent with our own view of men's responsibility for rape. In the 
remainder of this essay we will offer support for this conceptualization of the 
collective responsibility of men for the prevalence of rape. 

Our positive assessment, going beyond our criticism of the faulty responses 
in earlier sections of our paper, is that men in western culture are collectively 
responsible in the distributive sense, that is, they each share responsibility, for 
the prevalence of rape in that culture. This claim rests on five points: (1) 
Insofar as most perpetrators of rape are men, then these men are responsible, 
in most cases, for the rapes they committed. (2) Insofar as some men, by the 

way they interact with other (especially younger) men, contribute to a climate 
in our society where rape is made more prevalent, then they are collaborators 
in the rape culture and for this reason share in responsibility for rapes commit- 
ted in that culture. (3) Also, insofar as some men are not unlike the rapist, 
since they would be rapists if they had the opportunity to be placed into a 
situation where their inhibitions against rape were removed, then these men 
share responsibility with actual rapists for the harms of rape. (4) In addition, 
insofar as many other men could have prevented fellow men from raping, but 
did not act to prevent these actual rapes, then these men also share responsi- 
bility along with the rapists. (5) Finally, insofar as some men benefit from the 
existence of rape in our society, these men also share responsibility along with 
the rapists. 

It seems to us unlikely that many, if any, men in our society fail to fit into 
one or another of these categories. Hence, we think that it is not unreasonable 
to say that men in our society are collectively responsible (in the distributive 
sense) for rape. We expect some male readers to respond as follows: 

I am adamantly opposed to rape, and though when I was 
younger I might have tolerated rape-conducive comments from 
friends of mine, I don't now, so I'm not a collaborator in the 
rape culture. And I would never be a rapist whatever the 
situation, and I would certainly act to prevent any rape that I 
could. I'm pretty sure I don't benefit from rape. So how can I 
be responsible for the prevalence of rape? 

In reply we would point out that nearly all men in a given western society meet 
the third and fifth conditions above (concerning similarity and benefit). But 
women generally fail to meet either of these conditions, or the first. So, the 
involvement of women in the rape culture is much less than is true for men. 
In what follows we will concentrate on these similarity and benefit issues. 

In our discussion above, we questioned the view that rapists are "other." 
Diane Scully, in her study of convicted rapists, turs the view around, suggest- 
ing that it is women who are "other." She argues that rapists in America are 
not pathological, but instead 
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that men who rape have something to tell us about the cultural 
roots of sexual violence.... They tell us that some men use rape 
as a means of revenge and punishment. Implicit in revenge rape 
is the collective liability of women. In some cases, victims are 
substitutes for significant women on whom men desire to take 
revenge. In other cases, victims represent all women.... In 
either case, women are seen as objects, a category, but not as 
individuals with rights. For some men, rape is an afterthought 
or bonus they add to burglary or robbery. In other words, rape 
is "no big deal".... Some men rape in groups as a male bonding 
activity-for them it's just something to do .... Convicted 
rapists tell us that in this culture, sexual violence is reward- 
ing ... these men perceived rape as a rewarding, low-risk act. 

(Scully 1990, 162-63) 

It is the prevalent perception of women as "other" by men in our culture that 
fuels the prevalence of rape in American society. 

Turning to the issue of benefit, we believe that Lionel Tiger's work illustrates 
the important source of strength that men derive from the all-male groups they 
form. There is a strong sense in which men benefit from the all-male groups 
that they form in our culture. What is distinctly lacking is any sense that men 
have responsibility for the social conditions, especially the socialization of 

younger men which diminishes inhibitions toward rape, that are created in 
those groups. Male bonding is made easier because there is an "Other" that 
males can bond "against." And this other is the highly sexualized stereotype 
of the "female." Here is a benefit for men in these groups-but there is a social 
cost: from the evidence we have examined there is an increased prevalence of 

rape. Men need to consider this in reviewing their own role in a culture that 

supports so much rape. 
There is another sense in which benefit is related to the issue of responsi- 

bility for rape. There is a sense in which many men in our society benefit from 
the prevalence of rape in ways many of us are quite unaware. Consider this 
example: 

Several years ago, at a social occasion in which male and female 
professors were present, I asked off-handedly whether people 
agreed with me that the campus was looking especially pretty 
at night these days. Many of the men responded positively. But 
all of the women responded that this was not something that 
they had even thought about, since they were normally too 
anxious about being on campus at night, especially given the 
increase in reported rapes recently.3 
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We men benefitted in that, relative to our female colleagues, we were in an 
advantageous position vis-a-vis travel around campus. And there were surely 
other comparative benefits that befell us as a result of this advantage concern- 
ing travel, such as our ability to gain academically by being able to use the 
library at any hour we chose. 

In a larger sense, men benefit from the prevalence of rape in that many 
women are made to feel dependent on men for protection against potential 
rapists. It is hard to overestimate the benefit here for it potentially affects all 
aspects of one's life. One study found that 87% of women in a borough of 
London felt that they had to take precautions against potential rapists, with a 
large number reporting that they never went out at night alone (Radford 1987, 
33). Whenever one group is made to feel dependent on another group, and 
this dependency is not reciprocal, then there is a strong comparative benefit 
to the group that is not in the dependent position. Such a benefit, along with 
the specific benefits mentioned above, support the view that men as a group 
have a stake in perpetuating the rape culture in ways that women do not. And 
just as the benefit to men distributes throughout the male population in a given 
society, so the responsibility should distribute as well. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

When people respond to conflict with violence, they coerce one another 
and thereby fail to treat one another with respect as fellow autonomous beings. 
Rape and murder, especially in war, victimize members of various groups simply 
because they are group members. These two factors combine to create a form 
of dehumanization that can warrant the charge of being a crime against 
humanity. What makes an act of violence more than just a private individual 
act in wartime is that killing and rape are perpetrated not against the 
individual for his or her unique characteristics, but solely because the 
individual instantiates a group characteristic, for example, being Jewish, or 
Muslim, or being a woman. Such identification fails to respect what is 
unique about each of us. 

Our point is not that all men everywhere are responsible for the prevalence 
of rape. Rather, we have been arguing that in western societies, rape is deeply 
embedded in a wider culture of male socialization. Those who have the most 
to do with sustaining that culture must also recognize that they are responsible 
for the harmful aspects of that culture (see Porter 1986, 222-23). And when 
rape is conjoined with war, especially as an organized strategy, then there is a 
sense that men are collectively responsible for the rapes that occur in that war,4 
just as groups of people are held responsible for the crimes of genocide, where 
the victims are persecuted simply because they fall into a certain category of 
low-risk people who are ripe for assault. 
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Rape, especially in times of war, is an act of violence perpetrated against a 
person merely for being an instantiation of a type. Insofar as rape in times of 
war is a systematically organized form of terror, it is not inappropriate to call 
rape a war crime, a crime against humanity. Insofar as rape in times of peace is 
also part of a pattern of terror against women to the collective benefit of men, 
then rape in times of peace is also a crime against humanity (see Card 1991). 
Rape, in war or in peace, is rarely a personal act of aggression by one person 
toward another person. It is an act of hostility and a complete failure to show 
basic human respect (see Shafer and Frye 1977). And more than this, rape is 
made more likely by the collective actions, or inactions, of men in a particular 
society. Insofar as men in a particular society contribute to the prevalence of 
rape, they participate in a crime against humanity for which they are collec- 
tively responsible. 

The feminist slogan "all men are rapists" seems much stronger than the 
claim "all men contribute to the prevalence of rape." Is the feminist slogan 
merely hyperbole? It is if what is meant is that each time a rape occurs, every 
man did it, or that only men are ever responsible for rape. But, as we have seen, 
each time a rape occurs, there is a sense in which many men could have done 
it, or made it less likely to have occurred, or benefitted from it. By direct 
contribution, or by negligence or by similarity of disposition, or by benefitting, 
most if not all men do share in each rape in a particular society. This is the link 
between being responsible for the prevalence of rape and being responsible, at 
least to some extent, for the harms of each rape. 

The purpose of these arguments has been to make men aware of the various 
ways that they are implicated in the rape culture in general as well as in 
particular rapes. And while we believe that men should feel some shame for 
their group's complicity in the prevalence of rape, our aim is not to shame men 
but rather to stimulate men to take responsibility for re-socializing themselves 
and their fellow men. How much should any particular man do? Answering 
this question would require another paper, although participating in the 
Canadian White Ribbon Campaign, or in anti-sexism education programs, 
would be a good first step.5 Suffice it to say that the status quo, namely doing 
nothing, individually or as a group, is not satisfactory, and will merely further 
compound our collective and shared responsibility for the harms caused by our 
fellow male members who engage in rape.6 

NOTES 

1. This paragraph is based on Larry May's experiences growing up in an upper middle 
class suburban U.S. society. While our experiences differ somewhat in this respect, these 
experiences are so common that we have referred to them in the first person plural. 
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2. There is a fifth response, namely, that women alone are somehow responsible for 
being raped. This response will be largely ignored in our essay since we regard it as merely 
another case of "blaming the victim." See Scully (1990) for a critical discussion of this 
response. Undoubtedly there are yet other responses. We have tried to focus our attention 
on the most common responses we have seen in the literature on rape. 

3. In his fascinating study of the climate of rape in American culture, Timothy 
Beneke also reports as one of his conclusions that the fear of rape at night "inhibits the 
freedom of the eye, hurts women economically, undercuts women's independence, 
destroys solitude, and restricts expressiveness." Such curtailments of freedom, he argues, 
"must be acknowledged as part of the crime" (Beneke 1982, 170). 

4. The European Community's preliminary investigation into the reports of wide- 
spread Bosnian rapes of Muslim women by Serbian soldiers concluded that "Rape is part 
of a pattern of abuse, usually perpetrated with the conscious intention of demoralizing 
and terrorizing communities, driving them from their homes and demonstrating the 
power of the invading forces. Viewed in this way, rape cannot be seen as incidental to the 
main purpose of the aggression but as serving a strategic purpose in itself" (St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, January 9, 1993, 8A). 

5. We would also recommend recent essays by philosophers who are trying to come 
to terms with their masculinity. See our essay on friendship as well as the essay by Hugh 
LaFollette in our anthology Rethinking Masculinity (1992). 

6. We would like to thank Virginia Ingram, Jason Clevenger, Victoria Davion, Karen 
Warren, Duane Cady and Marilyn Friedman for providing us with critical comments on 
earlier drafts of this paper. 
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